A new quantitative method for the diagnosis of right ventricular hypertensive disorders in 3 dimensions.
A new 3-dimensional (3D) method is described for the diagnosis of normal and hypertensive right ventricular (RV) conditions on the basis of similarity of RV structure to models of normal average shape or hypertensive average shape. Right ventricular quantification in multiple views (coronal, sagittal, and transverse) was obtained by measuring tangent angle differences (TADs) between RV tracings and average shapes at 128 points around the ventricular contour in each view. The TAD measurements of all views were then combined to quantify the closest 3D fit of the ventricle to a normal or hypertensive model. In 24 lamb casts measured in vitro, an accurate diagnosis was obtained in 11 of 12 normotensive casts (specificity 92%) and 11 of 12 hypertensive casts (sensitivity 92%). Accurate 3D diagnosis of in vitro normotensive and hypertensive RV conditions can be realized by measuring the TADs between the ventricle and average-shaped models.